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BABY DROWNED OR SUFFOCATED 
DEATH NOT DUE TO WOUNDING 

CARR GIRL REMANDED A WEEK
SAID BALfOSW WORD PROUD OF HIM

'4c jÈ
* "yu

ft pHUMONS r. 'IZ$SPEAKER ADJOURNS — % 'T'0

^ Or cAND PANDEMONIUM ENSUES t. v£

lATIOmti 6.T.P.C0MMI8SI0N 
REfWISI YEAR'S WORK

<■ <x Coroner Begin* Ml* Inquiry and 
Result of Post-Mortem Is 
Rather Favorable to the Un
fortunate Girl Under Arrest.

*

®Z WLCOLONIAL CONFERENCE
MAY BE HELD IN 1906Unprecedented Occurrence Fol- 

lows Allegation That Premier 
Tricked Concerning Colonial 
Conference.

Mi
* / /

London, May 23.—It to un
derstood that a colonial con
ference will meet In London 
early to 1*06.

The Liberal papers this 
morning Interpret Premier 
Balfour's remarks on the sub
ject in the house of com
mons yesterday as showing 
that some sort of compact 
has been arrived at between 
him and Joseph Chamberlain 
to defer the dissolution of 
parliament until next year.

Mr. Chamberlain himself 
dined with his supporters 
last night (Monday). He re
mained In the precincts of 
the commons, but never en
tered the house during the 
scene.

That Josle Carr in cold blood mur
dered the Infant child of William Mur 
ray of 51 Wellington-avenue to a mat
ter of doubt which has arisen from the 
testimony heard by Coroner Johnson 
last night. Evidence was given which 
showed that the death of. the baby had

„ ___ . . _ been due to drowning and exposure
Ottawa* May 23.—(Special.) Parlla rBUwr to the. lnjurieg whlch lt

ment received to-day the flrst report ot wouI(J have had ]t ^
the National Transcon nen « ” thrown down the bank, as Josie in her 
commission. It covers the P6*0* fr°” con(e,sion tells. The coroner’s Jury 
the inception of the commission empaneled made up of Robert Ennis, 
March 11 last. In order to cover the J# Sword.atreet; Charles Hamdlne, 218 
first year the commission was voted paraament-street; Thomas Head, 318 
8500 000 They have paid out 1110,460, Parliament-street; James Roddy, 161

■—*«« ÏSrKSSnFWLÏÔwS
760.60, so that on the first year’s opera- 323 Bast Queen-street; Benjamin Roth- 
tions they have exceeded their grant by wlll_ X26 Morse-street; William Dalll- 
1116,221. F. B. Wade, chairman, ex- more. 258 East Queen-street; John Cox. 
plains that the expenditure is necessary 24g East Queen-street ; Samuel Gib- 
and they take the responsibility. For bons, 711 East Queen-street; John 
the current year they ask 11,328,600 for Sanders, 748 East Queen-street; Ter
me expenses of the commission, and ranee Farr, 121 Broad view-avenue, and 
suggest a further vote of $3,000,000 be John Thompson, 122 Broad view-avenue, 
made, so as to he available in case it County Crown-Attorney Drayton and 
is deemed desirable to begin letting a representative of T. C. Robinette, for 
the contract during the present twelve. the defence, were present, 
months- ! The first to be examined was P. C,

For the -mrpoee of survey, the com- George Wilson (179), who had recel v- 
divtslone between ed a message from headquarters at

Finish With a Big Liability That is 
Necessary—Surveys Are Quite 

Satisfactory.LYTTELTON HOWLED DOWN 
CENSURE VOTE FOR BALFOUR • hv V.

!”t.Dondon. May a.—The sitting of the 
bouse of commons to-night was, marked 

of the wildest disorder.
I, i wÜ iby scenes

growing out of s motion by Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman to adjourn the 

In order that he might discuss 
the charge against Premier Balfour of 
baring violated his pledge not to deal 
with the subject of colonial preference 
totbout first_appeallng__to _the coun- 
——Alfred Lyttelton, secretary of 
otate for the colonies, was put up to 
,uply to the Liberal leader, but the 

of the opposition shouted
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down his every attempt to speak, even 

demanded a Iafter the premier bad 
bearing for the secretary, 
apsaker, after he had exhausted every 
eBort to quell the turbulence, put into 
force for the first time a new rule em- 

him to adjourn the house in

VIntrusion in Philippine Waters May 
Cause Some Further Neutrality 

Discussion.

Finally the 9
;■ W/i mission made five

Mondton ‘and Winnipeg?, dhfision A 10.30 Saturday morning to go to the 
from Moncton to the Quebec boundary; Grand Trunk Railway crossing at 
Division B from there to Clear Lake; Greenwood-avenue and get the body of 
Division C from there to the Ontario- an infant which had been found in a 
Quebec boundary; Division D from there culvert nearby, and learn whether lt 
to the 84th meridian, west longitude; was a case to be dealt with by the city

of building thru New Brunswick were J®**1* murder. When he
exaeweraJted and that a road can btt » *aw It, with the exception of a small
bufit*wlth a maximum grade for fast- ' ^d*r*h‘rt- **>• -SffitwSS
bound traffic of 4 per 'cent., and for any ot *u clothing ly-
west-bound of 6 per cent. Such a line : « r°ut- .

the^ab,dla^dhrwU^hke»d8,>0t Where

SSSST«S mw1 be?d I «îüJSSS?,oeeph,ne Clrr;'
»^Xt"t^pS^r?det0saylle7cwt.a He then told the Jury of having ask- 
•omewhat steeper gTade. say lpercem., 1 ed about the b^jy that, he had been
an,d “se a,,„p I 86,11 tor and,found no one that knew
dO IiLthil«nîVflv. ** ®hopten<!rt j of it until he came to the Carr home, 
another twenty-flve mllea ; where he found Josle standing outside.

Mr. Butler, assistant engineer, figures apparently waiting for the arrival of 
It out that the eastern section, from * yjg police.
Quebec to llMrton, will be in ereiy Murray as a Witness.

better tine than the I.C.R. A wnnnm -ir,. . .. ■ . . _ _standard engine on the I.C.R. will PUU 1 chlTd |^d “hit he lMt Lw Ms hTbî 
twenty-two cars lo^ed^wlth 3° when hf Venf to ‘“rk^on^^J

each, or 680 tons. On tho mw route mnmine —^ . • .. a

L^.R^w^tTru^TO, b4^Ja"'Si3
^‘^to^caMag1.3 iSSd £ ».M6ym; | com^to^th™'Queto^^ent^1^ of

iSXeÆ?.mn,intal
From Che Quebec bridge westward met Wg „ite she told Mm o? .5! 

to Waymontachene. a distance of 423 strange disappearance of the chill Thl 

mil«, a maximum grade can be secured child had then been gone about 20 
of 4 per cent going east and 6 per minutes. At this point in hie tosti- 
^nL.w**t’..ThtaJ^rt,càn ** bulï to,r mony. Mr. Murray’s voice trembled, as 
830,000 a mile, and trains can be haul he thought of the trying hours that 
ed for 43 cents per ton 8® against 73 he was relating.
cents on the I.C.R. On Dlv<s-;on C He said that "his wife told him that 
the surveying parties have been con- she had left the baby for about 10 
elderahly hampered by lakes, and thfe minutes, while she made some pur- 
lndicatlons are that the more norther chases In the basement, and that when 
iy of the two lines which they have she returned she found the little one 
surveyed will be found preferable. crowing in Its baby talk and apparent- 

The route between Lake Nepigon and ly happy in its little go-cart outside 
Winnipeg is said to be quite possible, .the store. She then went Into the store 
and the country contains timber in again to buy a packet of baby pins, 
sufficient quantity to supply the Thun- and this time was gone but for three 
der Bay branch aa well. The country minutes, and when she returned the 
Is rocky and Intersected by a series of baby had disappeared, 
lakes. Coaid Crawl Around.

The commiselonerB haVe found It der t. C. Robinette s representative on 
slrable to secure a uniform set of Sped- the conclusion of Mr. Murray’s testi
fications for all parts of the line, and mony, asked him If the baby was

probably are not more than fifteen ™ PREPARING FOR THE FRAY. TARTE'S BY-ELECTION HOPES. ^d^n^rom^Ln^toXo^ a&Sve" *°Uvfc r6PUed ,n
miles apart, but since Friday nigiht the ----------- ------------ Bay has not been found available, ow-j “Could it creep or waik?”
advance columns have beero continuous- Borden mt Woodstock to Mep I,oadon and Oxford Should Support ing to the fact that the line as now “Well, no, it could not exactly creep,
iy in conflict, with varying «suits. On j «overumeu. Cud,dates. «.ÏÆS ZS3& ïïâ ttSS

glnal plana days old,” was the reply.
When called to the stand, P.C.Mc

Kinney (233) said that Mrs. Murray 
had reported the loss of the Infant to 
him while he

I
powering
cases of grave disorder.

The matter came up at the afternoon 
sitting, when Premier Balfour reply
ing to questions said he did not con- 
rider himself pledged to Inaction in , vtnsky's probable passage Into the

as '^rtiîunentsty enacti'on* was ; Faclfic north of the Island of Luzon, 

l-nneerned- He reiterated that the gov- : and suggestions are made that the re- 
did not intend to deal with ported intentions of the Russians to 

fh. filial question in the present par- rendezvous at the Island of Babuyan 
matter of colonial pre- will give the American authorities, in 

f.rcnce might however, be submitted the Philippines, the same dUlgculties 
m l colonial conference In 1906. in preserving remote points against the

far Henry Campbell-Bannerman, the incursions of Admiral Rojestvensky 
. Sf—i leader charged Mr. Balfour that the French authorities experienc- 
titoviolatlng the pledge he had iade ed in the waters of the Indo-China. 
m his Edinburgh speech and moved the The naval expert of The Temps length- 
id ioumroent of the house to discuss lly points out that the -information 
the matter The debate on the motion brought by various steamers to Chinese 
“tL- ut> at the night session. The | ports confirms the previous view that 
Liberal leader demanded a plain Rojestvensky to skirting the north of 
answer from Premier Balfour, and Al- | the Philippines Into the Pacific, avoid- 
fred Lyttelton, secretary of state for ing Japanese torpedo attacks and the 
the colonies, rose to reply. The mem- * mines in the Straits of Formosa, and 
bers of the opposition drowned the the subsequent concentration of the 
efforts of the secretary with cries of Japanese fleet in the Straits of Korea. 
"Balfour Balfour." After continuing Further, Rojestvensky by this means 
for about ten minutes, Mr. Lyttelton will be free to make a long detour and 
‘ ! down. Winston Churchill then at- reach Vladivoetock, thru one of the 
tempted to speak, but the ministerial- northern straits of Japan- , However, it 
1st? drowned hie efforts, the National- t8 pointed out that the presence of the 
ieta joining in the din, and shouting lor .Russian fleet north of the Philippines 
the police. places the Russians only a few hun-

Dernend. died miles from the Japanese naval
base at Kelung (In the northern part 
of Formosa), and that a fight to still 
possible before the detour commences.

>iiiParis, May 22.—Much attention is 
given here to Vice-Admiral Rojest-

I1hilim*r
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Old Man Ontario : Shake, Jim. It’s good to know I got one boy who can go to town and come 
back without bavin’ tried to exchange a mortgage on the farm for a corporation gold brick.

HYMAN AT LAST IS SWORN IN
BY-ELECTIONS TUESDAY, JUNE 13

FIF1Y ME Of FIGHTING 
1 ARMIES 1 ENGAGEDA* Improper

After several members had failed to 
secure a hearing the premier rose to 
a point of order and a temporary lull 
followed. Mr. Balfour said he thought 
it highly Improper that he should be 
Immediately expected . to follow the 
leader of the opposition. He said ne 
had never known the opposition to re
fusa to hear a minister, and he insist-
LytwTonhe«0o"eS^rise t^TdignUy^ Chicago. May 22-Atter a conference 

the-fcouse could not be maintained. of several hours, representatives of the 
Mr. Lyttetlon again -“tempted to Teamsters’ Union and of the employ- armies are engaged on a battle line from 

speak, but the uproar was renewed. m, association declared at mid- f , „ t mll. wlde
Finally the speaker said it was oh- nlght that the pr0spects for the : fortyftv« to ”fty mlles w™e’ «tending 

vious that the session could not con- settlement of the strike are excellent, from the northeasterly bank of the 
tlr.ue. and he would, therefore, adjourn &nd that the end of the trouble may Liao River west of the railway to Hal- 
the house under the rules empowering be looked for at any time within the 
the speaker to take such action in cases next 48 hours.
of such grave disorder. The speaker The stumbling block in the negotia- 
had been unable to secure even a lions Is the declaration by the express 
semblance of order after howls and company that none of their striking 
counterhowls lasting over an hour. drivers will be taken back under any 

The action of the speaker and the conditions. All other .terjns submitted 
scenes In the house created a tremen- j by the employers to the strikers have
dous sensation In the lobbies, which been accepted The managers of the the left of Gen. Linevitch's centre the, Woodstock. May 22.—(Special.)—R. L. Montreal, May 22.-(Speclal.)-Hon. 
were crowded with I®, ?SCU®CI ' afternoon that while they would not re- 8*'c<>nd Siberian army corps has re- Borden, leader of the Conservative Mr. Tarte writes that he does not know,

which were declared to be employ their drivers, they had no inten- pulsed the Japanese advance on Chung- party ln the house of commons, arrived how the eletcors of London
fiTa^nirs airothe'r'd^gu,:^ | “lïtoe only "g 5? l£ tnk^ 3^^ th“ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ b"‘ he ^

^£r£*oS&'trjnziï attacked o, the W<x^tock conservative Cub.
fl^ngnu<Stl^ They ^k part In »aan«lat tb= ab“n"e of„a bla^ '«« theJapane^ onViday night, and con- „e was met by Mayor Scarff, D. W.
toe*criesUfor their favorites, thus add- ^^gotiatioL'wii,"b^continu'ed T fhTSX^r SfflK K"n’ R' E' Butler’ ^ Weltorâ’ F’ f , , , , ,

tog to the din- morrow. kumen and the Liao River The Rus- -C. Martin and J. G. Wallace and driven Jor complaint It Is with the Catholics,
The Cause of It All. | President Shea of the teamsters said gian commanden-ln-chief undoubtedly] round the city, to the Provincial Epi- ÎSL1r*‘

To-nlght’s unprecedented and undig- to-night that after leaving the con- dmireg to flnd cut without delay the , tl Hosnitai and the ntv H™. Î?1 £ho?^ rights which should be
nlfled scenes in the house of commons, ference he regarded the chances of set- general strength of the Japanese forces pl HoBp tal and to the clty HoB- given to them without hesitation, and
grew to some extent out of the Bal- tlement good. *n hl, right flank. A division, mainly rltal._ At the Conservative clubrooms without debate by the political part-
four-Chamberiain controversy, with the ____' ~ of the three Moscow regiments, with **r- Borden met a large number of tea
addition of the heat engendered on the OBTA NED PASSPORTS UNLAWFULLY cavalry and two field batteries, at- ”£"**" and f buay b°uropposition side by the premier’s al- u,nn,-u lnuu,unl J URLimrULLl tack#d,about battalions of mlx^d wfth the executive discussing plans for
leged breach of his pledge to deal with Kn_,i,hm_n to Auweur In «, troops at the Village of Majadten. The campaigns,
the subject of colonial preference with- n " ’ engagement continued thruout Friday propose vigorously contesting
out first appealing to the country. The 1 Court on Serious charge. right in the cha.in of hills running north, both the coming by-riections, said Mr.
members generally were in feverish „ . „ west toward the Lahoe River. Simul- 1 co'P* tr0.IP. I-‘on"
expectation that the debate would In- London, May -2. An Englishman tane0usly another division of Russian dl'^b?^e_.1 iS6”1 a day„ wltb our
directly provide the terms of Balfour's j named McCullough, who is understood forces attacked at Shawjutsa. on the i!","!" 1 Tht5' ,tru wel1 Prepared
answer to Chamberlain's compromise to ^ an actor, and who procured the « est of Fakumen. driving in three bat- f” tb® thlîr orea'n "?

ssssuf j-r" ,or,on s; ,le a” s»JTga&JSf ^
important speech on the fiscal ques- bomb manufacturer killed by an explo- Qn Saturday the enemy was strongly Xr-hi^ to tovombte to us ^vidfng
tion. Then when Secretar>' Lyttelton sion of one of his own bombs in the ! reinforced with cavalry and field ar- Javorable to us P*>>WUng
was put up to speak instead of Mr. Hotel Bristol, St. Petersburg, on tillery, and the attacking Russian hard work “ *
Balfour a storm b“rath *“t.h March 11. will be one of those who will thT”énti^nched “elUm ‘ at’ Tunrtotez" At n°on Mr. Borden was Joined by
not been seen in he be arraigned at Bow-street policerourt The Japanese advanced on Sunday w- F- Cockshutt, M.P., of Brantford,
mons since the days of the Gladston- to_morrov, on tbe chaTge of conspiring , momtng on^oth sid^of »e Russian who cam« to assist local Conservatives 
*$£%£££& interpreted the gov-1 ^,1» passports for unlawful pur- the Approaching contest.

emment s course as an attempt to stifle 1 The omcialg here are most reticent, battis in"olviiï£7bl RunSaï^right^nd ! HVMA1¥ GK ,'s Bl,Y A’*’ ®*<«
ST.t mÎ BaZterà!titndT^» b,Ut tb?y say that the trial will dis- Jse Pft wiU proba[iy beg,n; ATTENDS WOHKINOMEN S MEETING;

Fnr™ungeto tïï6CletVp™ ’ W'ué P'C*gn synytbi^rs8ywnh j ^?h°eURussian î^roed! London, May 22.- (Special.) -Hon.

Mr. Lyttelton to speak, maintained nished pofiti™' Tropag^ndisFI & with | SFta^hm^ts ÎFftoe enemy’"Jtndoubtodîy °harles S' Hyman arriv^d here early 
that he (the premier), was a "prisoner passports in the names ot subjects of ! lôming forces mission i, to de^ thls evenin6 ;l"d Immediately hurried
in the dock." and ought not to be put other powers, thereby enabling the reFmlmf the positions of the maYn Rus. away to a committee meeting in the
on his defence until he heard the ac- propagandists to enter Russia. Llan hrlMdJ^' guarding *h. nvut in ea8t end. the workingmen's section.

The second defendant in the case is t?*? br|8^dea *uardln* *he n”3® to and was busy until 10 o'clock. He was
H. N. Brailsford of Hempstead, a writ- ls'lnn'   welcomed by a few supporters, but be
er for The Fortnightly and other re- ... . Iu. c.,Trnnnior yond a few hearty congratulations upon
views on Balkan and Macedonian ques- Dill mlLLINu lN I tnrmot, his accession to ministerial ranks there
lions. ------------ was no demonstration. The Liberal

managers say that there will be no 
convention, simply an endorsation.

Ottawa, May 22.—(Special.)—Sir Wilfrid Laurier, shortly 
after the opening of the house to-day, announced that his excel
lency had appointed Hon. Charles S. Hyman minister of publicBattle Beginning Friday Night De

velops a Hand to Hand 
Conflict

works. Mr. Hyman’s teat in London, therefore, becomes vacant 
and the nomination day has been fixed 
place on Wfiè TS. Ws YTEctlon to lit!
Oxford will be held at the same time.

London’s political complexion Is not very decided one way or the 
other. It gives large majorities or small majorities for either 
party. In 1891 Hon. C. S. Hyman was elected by 183 majority. 
He went down in 1896 under an adverse majority of 41, but in 
1900 regained the seat by a majority of 6*7. On Nov. 3 last, his 
majority was only 28 over Mr. Gray, who will likely be his op
ponent In the ensuing contest.

On Jan. 25, Hon. Adam Beck defeated Mr. Rumbafl, his Lib
eral opponent, by 665.

SETTLEMENT CHANGES GOOD. Jor June 6, polling taking 
the vacant "seat for NorthChicago Striker» Fall to Carry Oat 

Their “Seare" PI»»».

Cbanchun, Manchuria, May 22.—The

lungchen, on the old Chinese road, to 
the Yalu River. The main divisions

WHAT TASCHEREAU DIDN’T DO.or North
was on duty at 

Queen and Yonge-streets on Friday af
ternoon. He said that when Mr. Mur
ray arrived on the scene he bad aided 

Ottawa, May 22.—(Special.)—The fol-, them ln their search, and had then re
lowing telegram from Col. Hanbury! ferred them to the detective depart- 
Willlams, secretary to the governor- ment, to make a fuller report. He said 
general, dated Toronto, throws more tha5 temporary loss of Infants or go- 
light on the Taschereau incident. The wuf Quite a frequent occurrence
telegram Is addressed to the secretary Jv ,“** Place where the Murray child 
of the parliamentary press gallery here., nad Disappeared, 
and says : | Death From Segoestlen.

"Kindly ask press to circulate abeo- By far the most Important was the 
lue denial of rumor that Chief Justice of the witnesses to be called be- 
Taschereau has asked hto excellency to f?re the Jury in the person of Dr. John 
be relieved of the duty of acting as ^aven °f **padlna-road. He bears out 
administrator and as deputy governor- the supposition advanced by The World 
general. There is not truth in the re- yesterday that the child died from suf- 
port.. and, no foundation for the state- focatlon. He had conducted the post
ulent to that effect" ! mortem over the remains of the Mur-

fay chl.ld’ a?d hla testimony will prove 
VISITORS TO HAMILTON .t d°ubt th»t had Josie Carr

thrown the baby down the emhuni» 
be sure and take the James Street oars ment Its death was not due to in. e-n to The Hamilton and Barton Incline His re nor t i« to. J” faJi-
1 silway for Mountain Top, finest pan- destho^.iL he !ffect that the
c ramie view on the continent, pure habe was due to drowning
air, shady park, good hotel, witn ob-1 or suffocation. *
servatory to connection, etc. He said that he had examined thm

- I child and that from its dct-cionn in liAching Feet. | he judged that it was about a
A few drops of Formona will posl- j °)d. and that lt had been well develon- 

tlvely cure burning, tired and achlnrr ed and nourished. He had found small 
feet, stop excessive perspiration and, abrasions of the skin over the head 
all disagreeable odor- 26c per bottle anda bruise near the left ear Other 

druggists. j £crttlonn/ " ^ My »howed the ron-
V ------------------------------------- taot Of sand or cinders. Further in-

Pember’s Turkish Baths remove all h^dtoi „shjWed almost a small 
poison from the system. 129 Tong e-st aand and dirty water In the

in ohlld s stomach, while sand was to bi
found in its lungs. This he e,ni.i„ 
ed. would have been brought therein 

Newport. R.I., May 22.—Rev. W. P. f,he Jlttle one’s struggle for ‘ breath 
Heeney of Belleville to-night was called ^.and was also found In the mouth 
to tne rectorship of St. George’s Eplsco- ah®ra «as no food in the stomach' 
I«ti Church of this city. Asked to state what had been the

cause of the baby, death from the

Denial of Report of HI» Reqneet to 
Be RclieVCd.

the day here, the guest of the executive these two divisions will be doing agréat
i wrong If they vote against the mlnis- 
i terlal candidates because the cabinet 
has shown Itself too favorable to Ro
man Catholics. If there exists a cause

I

A government powerful in all otlrer 
matters found Itself under the neces
sity of beating a retreat in order to 
avoid a greater evil.

"We hope sincerely,” he writes, 
"that the ministerial candidates may 
be elected ln London and Oxford. Their 
success would contribute to checking 
the pernicious agitation carried on dur
ing the last few weeks bjT a group of 
newspapers and politicians who refuse 
to give any consideration to the most 
legitimate claims of the Catholic min
ority ln this country."

Try "Lowe Inlet" Canned Salmon. 
Always reliable.

Belong» to Canada.
Canada can lay claim to a life com

pany holding stronger reserves than 
any other old-established office on the 
continent. And this company, the 
Canada Life, has already paid or 
credited to its policyholders over 17,- 
000,000 more than it has received from 
them.

All

Belleville Pastor Inducted.

THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA 
28 King Street West. Toronto, 

Savings Department-
cusations against him-

Kept Cool.
Except when Sir Henry Campbell- 

Bannerman taunted him with being 
the sole cause of the disorder, and Mr. 
Balfour flashed rather an angry re
ply, the premier was most composed 
thruout the sitting.

Mr. Lyttelton also showed the great
est self-possession, 
treasury table, flushed but immobile, 
times out of number he essayed to 
speak, always beginning "The prime 
minister," and always being shouted 
down with “Balfour. Balfour”; "Let 
him defend his own honor." "Let him 
fight his own battles." etc.

The Liberal leaders, after adjourn
ment. held a conference, and It is ex
pected that a vote of censure on Pre
mier Balfour will be moved to-morrow 
by Sir Henry ^Campbell-Bannerman.

Horse Racing.
In the case of horses that 

are of a very nervous or rest
less nature, it is a known fact hnd can 
be proven that the difficulty can be- 
overcome by giving the horse Kola to 
drink. Manufactured only by the Hy

ing at 31 Elm-street, was locked up by giene Kola Company. 84 Church-street, 
Detective Black last night. He Is Toronto, sole manufacturers for Can- 
charged with forgery. The complain-. ada and the States.
ant Is Joat Muro, who claims Milton as , -------------------------------------
his home. It is said that Robinson Smoke Blue Union Label Cigars. 246

DEATHS.
BATHER—On May 20th. ' 1805?

Bather (stonecutter), of 801 Adelalde- 
street West.

Funeral from above address on Tues
day. Msy 23rd. at 2.30 p.m.

KELLY—At her late residence. Lot 3. Con. 
4. Markham Township, on Monday, May 
22, Elisabeth, beloved wife of John 
Kelly, In her 79th year.

Funeral on Tbunwlny.May 25, at 2 p.m.. 
to Brown's Corners Cemetery, for inter
ment. Friends and acquaintances wl I 
kindly accept this intimation.

LLoYd—At Holland Landing, on Monday, 
May 22. Owen Lloyd, aged 63 years. A

Funeral Wednesday. 2.30 p.m., from his 
late residence. Willowhnrst, to Chrlet 

• Church Cemetery. Friends and acquain
tances please accept this intimation.

MURRAY—In thle city, on Friday, the 19th 
of May. 1900. Harry McHarg, only child 
of William and Margaret Murray, aged 9 
months.

Funeral private, on Tuesday, 23rd May. 
at 2 o'clock, from hie father"» residence. 
59 WeiUngton-ayenue.

WATSON—On Sunday, May 21st, 1005. 
Mary Ann Watson, widow of the late 
William I. Watson. In her 87th year.

Funeral private from the residence of

ContinuedNew $250,000 Plant to Be Estab
lished in the West.

•» Page d.James
SYMPATHY FOR RUSSIAN JEWS. Lfuperlor^workmsn^hip on ^nion

The Nobbiest Toronto Hnt.
The only hat In Toron

to that Is unlike other 
hats,and better and nob
bier an the way through 
Is the Henry Heath 
London derby- Imported 
exclusively by Dlneen's, 
corner Yonge and Tem
perance-streets.

Charged With Forgery.
Winnipeg, May 22.—Another big mill

ing enterprise is contemplated, Parish 
& Lindsay, Kelley Milling Company of

Canadians Will Pay In Support of 
Jewish Employment Burean,

George Robinson, who hag been liv-Standing at the

New York. N.Y., May 22.—The 63rd Brandon and McGaw of Goderich. Ont., 
annual convention of District No. ), of having organized into the Royal Cana- 
the Independent Order of R'Nai B'Rith dian Flour Mills Company. They willtne independent order of B -Nai B Rith. expend $250.000 on plant In St. Boni- first went to Maro and passed a *2 
which includes Canada, Newfoundland face, |f exemptions are granted, and cheque and, inspired with his success, 
and New York State, at its session here will erect a 4000-barrel mill.

Copper Mine Collapses.
Prescott. Arizona. May 22.—(Senator 

Clark’s great copper mine at Jerome. 
Arizona, has caved in from the surface 
to the 700 foot level, 
lost.

handed another for a larger amount.
to-day passed resolutions of sympa
thy with the victims of persecution in 
Zhitomir and other places in Russia.

A per capita tax of 25 cents was 
levied for the support of the east side 
employment bureau, and action was 
also taken to secure the co-operation 
of the six other districts of the order 
in an effort to nationalize the Yonk rs 
Home for aged Jews, which hlth-rto 
has been supported exclusively by dis
trict No. 1.

The finance committee reported a 
balance of $1287.
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No lives wereAS FRIEND ANSWERS DOORBELL

VISITOR TAKES CARBOLIC ACID
THE WEATHER.

Lower Lake» and Georgian Bar— 
Flnet stationary or a little higher 
temperature.

_ Babbit Metal, best made. The Canada 
Metal Co.

Bollard’s Store Coming Down,
The old store will shortly be pulled 

down and will therefore have a slaugh
ter sale of pipes in cases, also out of 
cases, at below cost, also surplus stock.

Use "Maple LeàC’ Canned Salmon. 
Ihe best packed.

TORtrtro. momentary absence of her friend, who
Demented Woman Commits was called to the door by a ring at

the bell, to swallow a portion of the
Suicide Aller a Previous Un- «ntents^a phi^ ^
successful Attempt — *• I’ve the demented woman, holding out the

phial to give effect to the words.Done It.” She Said. Dr. J. F. Dawson was at once called,
but arrived too late to save Mrs. Ber 

o Released from the asylum a fortnight ridee. The body was removed to Ellis’ 
ago, after having been confined there undertaking rooms. 331 College-street, 
. .. whence the funeral will take place to-
for some months. Mrs. Richard Ber- morroWt Coroner Johnson decided not 
ridge of 99 Van Home-street committed ; to hold an inquest.
suicide shortly after noon yesterday by The dead woman essayed to end her

life some months ago by taking lauda- 
_ . . num. Her husband is a brass polisher

The woman was visiting on Lippin- employed by the Peas* Furnace Com* 
cott-street and took advantage of the pany, and there is a family of five.

TO-DAY IN
Campbell’s English Chop House 

Rooms, $3.60 to $6.00 per Week, 
gentlemen only.

8TRAMSH1P MOVEMENTS.

Empire Day
School children, parade from Ar

mories. vtei Queen. Yonge and Grosvenor- 
Streets to Qtieen’n Park. J.

Empire Day exercise s, Normal School, 
2.30.

O.J.C. races. Woodbine, 2.30.
Toronto Central Dlstrirt Methodist*, 

Qnron street Church. 2.30.
Royal Grenadier», leave for Braut- 

frrd. x.
O.G.lMi. officers' dinner, 8.
Hamilton Me eft u ley recital, St.

Gtorgu'fi Hall. 8.
Theatres, sec public amusements.

ed
Union Blue Label Cigars are best.

ZK1GLER IS ILL. May 33
Minnetonka
Kroonland.,
Noordam...,

At Front
Chop Cat Mixture. New York 

. New York 
New York

Republic................ New York .................  fleuoe
.............New York.............Marseille»

.. London 
. .Antwerp 
Rotterdam

Stamford, Co 1 . May 22.—It Wa„ re
ported to-night tft. t the condition of 
William Sei-'.ei, 10 prlomotetr. the 
Arctic Explore - 
Jured sever.il n 01 • 
a sudden tur: or 
dangerously I.

Mr. Zeigler -s 
riage last fall -.nd 
from the sho-

The newest and finest smoking to
bacco on the market, made from pur
est Virginia and Latakta tobaccos.
Has a most agreeable aroma; win not 
burn the tongue. 1-2 lb. tin 81. 1-4 ib. her eon. Dr. A. D. Watson. 10 Euclid- 
tin 60c. A. Clubb A Sons, 49 King *
West-

Messiiba
Fitroeseia............... New York .,.■ ..Glasgow

Glasgow
Kaiser W.der G..Plymouth 

Morille .

as severely in- 
ago, had taken 

vorse and he wag
... Ronton 
New York 
New York

Conran
•venue, Tuesday, at 9 a.m. Interment 
st Trinity Methodist Church, Burnham- Astoriataking carbolic acid."n form a car- 

eve r recovered
Por rent, Monarch Visible Typewrit- 

gre, moderate rates. The Monarch 
Typewriter Co., Limited, 3 Toronto St.

thorps-
Brampton paper* please copy.

Suits or Overcoats pressed 60c.,Mc- 
Bachrene’, 83 Bay-et. Phone M. 3376Campbell’s English Chop House 

quick Lunch,

!
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CROWN AND BRID6E WORK
MY SPECIALTY

DR. H. A. GALLOWAY
%2£? .Toronto World.$70,000

.■«is «Ball«■■.to*» » fcoeopmlwred. at

lEr5™15

■

à
OFFICE HOURSa.30 A. M. TO $.30 P. M. 

7.1$ R.W. TO $1$ f. M. 
ON MON.. WED. AND HU.

to.

lJUWIIIIeme A C*.. 10 Vkftria SI.

TEN PAGES----- TUESDAY MORNING MAY 23 1905-----------TEN PAGES ONE CENTTWENTY-SIXTH YEAR
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